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“I pray” (Jacob, Genesis 32:11)
“I pray” (David, Psalm 5:2)
“I pray” (Jesus, Mark 14:32)
“I pray” (Paul, Acts 26:29)
“I pray” (John, 3 John 2)
“Ons Vader wat in die hemel is…” (Afrikaans)
“Abbun Dbashmayo Abbun dbashmayo, netquadash shmokh titeh malkutock…” (Aramaic)
“Onze Vader, die in de hemel zijt…” (Belgium/Flemish)
“Pare nostre que esteu en el cel…” (Catalan)
“Dawe wa twese uri mw’ijuru…” (Burundi)
“Wo men zai tian shang de fu…” (Chinese)
“Oce nas, koji jesi na nebesima, sveti se ime tvoje…” (Croatia)
“Otce nas, jenz jsi na nebesich…” (Czech)
“Vor Fader, du som er i Himlene!...” (Danish)
“Onze vader die in de hemel zijt…” (Dutch)
“Our Father, who art in Heaven…” (English)
“Patro nia, kiu estas en la cielo…” (Esperanto)
“Isa meidan, joka olet taivaissa!...” (Finnish)
“Notre Pere qui es aux cieux…” (French)
“Vater unser im Himmel…” (German)
“Tata nostru, se jesci pa nour!...” (Gipsy)
“Pater (h)emon 9h)o en tois ouranois…” (Greek)
“Bapa kami yang ada di surga…” (Indonesian)
“Padre nostro, che sei nei cieli…” (Italian)
“Ten ni orareru watashitachi no Chichi yo…” (Japanese)
“Mi Atyank, aki a mennyekben vagy…” (Magyarul)
“Amay nmon,nga yara ks sa langit…” (Ilongo, Philippines)
“Padre nuestor, que estas en el cielo…” (Spanish)
“Baba yetu uliye mbiguni, jina lako lisifiwe…” (Swahili)
“Goklerdeki Babamyz, adyn kutsal kylynsyn…” (Turkish)
(For a more complete list, go to http://www.marypages.com/TheLordPrayer.htm)

“Before we explain the Lord’s Prayer part by part, it is very necessary to exhort and draw people to
prayer, as Christ and the apostles also did.
“The first thing to know is this: It is our duty to pray because God has commanded it. We were told in
the Second Commandment, ‘You shall not take God’s name in vain.’ Thereby we are required to praise the
holy name and pray or call upon it in every need. For to call upon it is nothing else than to pray. Prayer,
therefore, is as strictly and solemnly commanded as all the other commandments, such as having no other
God, not killing, not stealing, etc.
“Let no one think that it makes no difference whether I pray or not, as vulgar people do who say in their
delusion: ‘Why should I pray? Who knows whether God heeds my prayer or cares to hear it? If I do not
pray, someone else will.’”1

1

LC III, 4-6 in Tappert,. ed., ,.
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“iPray”
“My house will be called a house of Prayer, for all nations.”
(Isaiah 56:7; Matthew 21:13; Mark 11:17; Luke 19:46)

A Simple Prayer Book for Ministry, Mercy and Multiplication
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Thank You
First of all, I want to thank my Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, who died on a cross to pay for my sins. I
confess with my mouth, “Jesus is Lord” and believe in my heart that God raised Him from the dead. I am a
sinner saved by grace; every day is a good day for me; thank you Holy Spirit for this gift of faith to me.
Secondly, I want to thank my wife Cathy- you raised our children when I was away on orders or
working late nights trying to help plant churches (or write books). You have put the ministry before
personal preferences and you put God’s word first in our relationship and family. Love you always. I also
want to thank my children- Jacob, Jim, Sarah, John and Grace; you have been a bigger blessing to me than
you can ever imagine. I pray that God watches over both your coming in and your going out, this day and
even forevermore. You have grown up so fast; but then again, time flies when you are having fun.
Third, I want to thank my parents- the Rev. Dr. Al & Carol Buckman. I was born into a great family.
From a young age, you taught me two things- the meaning of life is to share the Good News found in Jesus
with others and to always Pray. I am so proud of your volunteer ministry now for immigrants and refugees.
Jane Basuino--your passion for Prayer Walking in the Westfield Business District is a model for all.
Rev. Bill Beckham--it was truly a blessing to have you as a guest in our home; blessings on your ministry.
Rabbi Yaakov Bindell--I count you as a true friend; you have been a blessing to me and are in my Prayers.
Shirley Carpenter--it has been such a blessing to train House Church Planters through Leaders and Learners
Caitlin Dinger--for all you do to communicate the Mission Vision in the Garden State!
Rev. Andrew Dinger--for all you do with the Mission teams; House Church planting and your perspective.
Lt. Col. Chuck French—the biggest Yellow Ribbon event in AFRC couldn’t have happened without you.
Maj. Rob Fritz--first true friend in the Air Force; Rob runs a bank now; God’s blessings, buddy.
Rev. Lawrence Gboeah--you and Martha have made such sacrifices for the Gospel; may God refresh you
Rev. Steve Gewecke--there are some people you trust with the store; you are one of those kind of people.
Matthew Hass--your intensity for the Gospel is an inspiration to us all; run the race!
Rev. Bob Herring--fellow St. Louis Cardinals fan and Barnabas in the ministry; God bless you always!
Rev. Paul Huneke--your partnership and planting of our first military House Church is a blessing.
Rev. Andy Keltner--first Pastor to sign up to raise funds for my mission work in New Jersey; go AFSOC!
Chaplain (LTC) Herman Kemp--best boss I ever had in the Chaplaincy, hands down; keep it real Sir.
Rev. Dr. Robert Kolb--you are an inspirational Professor and a heritage to the Church.
Rev. Garrett Knudson--thank you for helping us to keep the main thing the main thing.
Rev. Paul Kritsch--your love for Jesus; His flock and the lost is inspiringly evident in your life and work.
Rev. Bob Kuppler--you planted two Hispanic House Churches; I praise God for His work through you.
Rev. Craig Lutz--thank you for your mission heart; both here and overseas; you are a blessing.
Edna McClure--you stepped up when Jane had to move out of state and you kept on stepping up.
Rev. Bob Mueller--for all you do to help with the New Jersey Jam and sharing the Gospel beyond Texas.
Rev. Dr. Herb Mueller--thank you for your time and commitment to the Gospel; you are an encouragement.
Pr. Haron Orutwa--you have done so much, with so little; thank you for your faithfulness to the fight.
Rick Porter--your heart for the lost and vision for ministry through LCEF is so refreshing to us all.
SMSgt Cindy Roller--the very best Air Force Wing Chapel NCOIC ever.
Elaine Schleifer--you are a blessing to work with in the New Jersey District Office!
Rev. Chris Schonberg--thank you for your support of our mission teams and our mission in general.
Rev. Scott Seidler--I hope you are pleased. Thank you for everything.
Rev. Mark Stillman--your desire to share the Gospel is a delight; looking forward to Prayer Walking.
Rev. Rick Vossler--your use of Congregational Prayer Ministry in education inspired several key ideas.
Rev. Deric Taylor--your community and church are so blessed; looking forward to medical missions.
Rev. Dr. Tom Zehnder--thank you for your emails of encouragement along the way.
Being a network supported church worker is a journey which requires your help. Thank you too.
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With Cathy and our children- Jacob, Jim, Sarah, John and Grace; I just received
the Meritorious Service Medal from Col Steve Arthur (now General)- at
Whiteman AFB, MO. Home of the 442nd Fighter Wing.
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Introduction
When I was a little boy growing up in Africa, my dad asked me one day, “What is the meaning of life?”
I thought about it for a while and I don’t believe I had an answer to his question. What I absolutely do
remember were his next words, “The meaning of life is to share Jesus with others.”
I personally believe my Dad’s words to be true; I have come to find great joy in personally sharing Jesus
with others, and an equal joy in helping others grow in their ability and desire to do the same--and watching
their joy in this. My hope is that this simple book will be used by the Holy Spirit to help you share Jesus as
well.
By God’s grace, as I have grown in my faith, I have personally experienced the power of Prayer in my
life. In 1998 just before my family moved to Springfield, Missouri, to help plant a new church, my wife,
Cathy, had a miscarriage. To make matters worse, when we arrived in Springfield, our furniture was
delayed; this meant the first night we all slept on the floor in a strange house. My wife and I cried ourselves
to sleep that night.
God blessed us with our daughter Sarah, born in 1999 and our son John in 2001.In 2003 we were
expecting our next child. I will never forget the doctor’s visit. After the normal tests, our doctor came into
the room unexpectedly and said, “I have bad news.” We asked what it was. He said, “It has a growth on the
side of its head; its placenta is falling apart; its chromosomes aren’t right and it has an irregular heartbeat.
You have options.” I don’t know what made me angrier: him calling our baby “it” or saying “you have
options.”
As he talked, I was rejecting everything he said and immediately began praying in my spirit. When
Cathy and I left, we went home and cried some more. We prayed, read God’s Word and talked about it. I
absolutely believed that, unlike the last time with the miscarriage, this time we could do something--this
time we could pray. As part of the Pastoral Leadership Institute (class of 2000), I asked if they would share
our prayer request with the other Pastors and churches, which they did. Cathy and I shared our Prayer
request with our little mission start, which met in the basement of a strip mall. We asked everyone we knew
to join us in praying.
God blessed Cathy and me with peace. Our prayer was two-fold: heal our baby or make us to be the
kind of parents He would want us to be for a special needs child. God gave us peace. Before we went back
to see that doctor, we had peace. This peace did not come from any human being; it did not come from a
medical test; this peace passed all human understanding; this peace came from God. Back for another
visit, the same doctor was there. After more tests he came into our room and the first words out of his
mouth were, “It is a miracle.” Cathy and I smiled and looked at him, waiting to hear more. He continued,
“It is all gone. It is a miracle.” I asked what he meant. He said, “The growth on the head is gone; the
chromosomes are fine; the placenta is fine; the heartbeat is fine. It is a miracle.” We all smiled at each
other; Cathy and I praised God and shared that we and our friends were had been praying for the baby.
I was there by his side when this doctor brought Grace into the world.. I am sure he had seen hundreds
of babies born by this point in his career, but the look of amazement on his face as he examined her was
priceless. Doctors like him are in a hard position when faced with sharing difficult news. Our prayer is that
this experience toned down his rush to judgment in the future.
My wife and I experienced a miscarriage and we experienced this miracle. We know what both
situations feel like. Prayer is not some magical act by which you get whatever you want. Prayer is what the
Holy Spirit produces in true believers. Our daughter Grace is a beautiful, healthy child who understands
just enough about her story to know God’s grace for us all.
Through my experiences as a church planter (twice) and now as a mission strategist working with
hundreds of churches, I have come to believe very strongly in the power of Prayer for Ministry, Mercy and
Multiplication. The concepts in this book are not theory. I have been using them personally for over 10
years and I am blessed to have partners in ministry with solid experience as well. In this book are real
examples from actual Lutheran Church–Missouri Synod (LCMS) congregations who have put them into
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practice. As a mission strategist, I have been blessed to help congregations apply these principles in urban,
suburban and rural settings; among the affluent and the indigent; with recent immigrants as well as with
members whose families have been in this country for many generations. So let us put to rest the question,
“Will it work in our area?”
In my study of prayer, I have been blessed to read much of Luther’s thoughts on this topic. I was
delighted to read of Luther’s love for prayer and the importance of prayer in the Reformation and early
Lutheran church. I enjoyed reading the following commentary on Luther and Prayer and share it with you:
“In the Personal Prayer Book (1522) he (Luther) provided a positive and practical substitute for laymen
to use instead of the traditional, medieval prayer books in which they had sought a model of Christian faith
and life.”2
“Luther’s immensely popular Personal Prayer Book of 1522 summed up the basics of a Christian’s faith
and conduct in a way the ordinary person could understand. Along with Luther’s German Bible and the
new evangelical hymnal, the Personal Prayer Book offered laymen clear guidance as they flocked to the
Reformation and looked for practical alternatives to the old forms of medieval piety with which they had
grown up.”3
“The immediate occasion for compiling and writing the Personal Prayer Book of 1522 was the rapid and
confused advance of the Reformation while Luther was absent from Wittenberg and in hiding at the
Wartburg. Returning to Wittenberg in this crisis Luther realized that evangelical piety had to be
communicated in terms that any layman would readily accept and understand. For this reason he did not
publish something new in appearance, but simply adopted the outward form of the highly regarded personal
prayer books of the Roman church while changing the content. He reduced their complex catalogues of sins
for use in preparation for confession to the Ten Commandments alone, with a pithy listing of ways to break
and ways to observe each commandment. He interpreted the Ten Commandments as requiring a person’s
complete self-giving love to God and neighbor and, as such, a fully adequate code of conduct and aid to
self-examination. As a substitute for the elaborate steps to gain salvation listed in the old prayer books,
Luther gave a personal testimony of what a living, existential faith means by expounding the Apostles’
Creed. For the traditional miscellaneous collection of prayers with their fantastic promises of protection and
reward, Luther elucidated the Lord’s Prayer as an instruction in how to pray and as the only prayer a
Christian needs to know. Unlike the former prayer books, Luther limited his edition of 1522 to biblically
related content.”4
“To this he added the traditional Hail Mary, which every Roman Catholic prayer book contained, but
gave to it a thoroughly evangelical interpretation. Adding a dedication and a preface, Luther rushed the
manuscript to the printer Johann Grünenberg of Wittenberg, in the spring of 1522 and it was published on
June 2. So great was the demand for it that the printer did not hold his press for the two revisions Luther
had finished before the original was published; he simply issued both revisions later in the year.”5
“Nine editions of the Personal Prayer Book appeared in 1522, four in 1523, four in 1524, two in1525,
and one each year through 1530. As the number of editions indicates, the Personal Prayer Book enjoyed a
quick and wide sale.”6

2

Martin Luther, AE 43. 43. Fortress.
Ibid.
4
Ibid., p. 6-7.
5
Ibid., p. 7.
6
Ibid.
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Luther’s book was meant as a tool to help individual Christians in their personal prayer life. Another of
Luther’s books on prayer titled, “A Simple Way to Pray,” was written for Peter, his friend and barber (this
title provided the inspiration for the subtitle of this book).
This Prayer book is meant to help the Church (individual Christians) in her prayer life so that Ministry,
Mercy and the Multiplication of believers might increase; all to the glory of God! May we in the Lutheran
church be zealous once again for Prayer.
My great-great Grandfather John Buckman immigrated to this country from Germany in 1872. John
came through New York, his goal being North Dakota, where he wanted to get a homestead and start
farming. John worked in Chicago for about 10 years as a day laborer, doing construction, saving his money.
John and his best friend married two sisters. Then they got on a train for North Dakota and got off in
Belfield, North Dakota. John and Christine got a Quarter of land (160 acres) just north of town (which is
still in our family), and began homesteading. John, like most immigrants, worked two jobs; in addition to
being a farmer, he also worked full time for the railroad on the section that ran through Belfield.
When John and Christine Buckman got to Belfield, there was no Lutheran church. So, the first year they
built their home, then went to the other farmers, inviting them to their home for worship. There was no
Pastor to help; there was no denominational church planting expert; there were just John and Christine and
the Holy Spirit.
By God’s grace, a worshipping community was formed, and in time, they called their first Pastor. It is
worth noting that this prairie House Church had their congregational church building completely erected
before their first called Pastor arrived. The church God began in their home is now called “St Peter
Evangelical Lutheran Church of the Unaltered Augsburg Confession.”
My grandmother Eleanor played the organ for over 60 years, finally retiring on her 90th birthday. When
Rev. Dr. Al Barry was president of our church body, he personally wrote Grandma a letter, thanking her for
her service. Grandma was always proud of this letter. John Buckman would have been too. When my
grandmother was called Home, my dad and his father were in the hospital room. Grandpa said to Dad,
“Let’s pray the Lord’s Prayer.” They did and then left the room. Prayer is what we do as Christians--in all
seasons. The best inheritance you can pass on is a strong family faith.

A lot of good books have been written on Prayer: books to help you with your personal Prayer life;
books to give you ideas for how to use Prayer in worship; books that provide great devotions on Prayer
from Scripture; even books that document the history of Prayer over the centuries within Christianity.
This book is not meant to be a book like that. It is my hope, that by God’s grace and the work of the
Holy Spirit, this book can serve as a practical manual on how to use Prayer for Ministry to members,
visitors, and your community. My hope is that this book will help you develop a robust Mercy ministry in
your congregation that is largely focused on meeting the needs people share with us in their Prayer
requests, and that this Mercy Ministry in your Congregation will grow so everyone in your Church can
participate in this ministry of Prayer and Care.
Ultimately, I hope this book will help you and your church use Prayer to reach out into your community
(just as John and Christine Buckman did, this time with the oversight and support of your called and
ordained Pastor); initiating relationships through intentional Prayer outreach; increasing the faith of others
through Mercy ministry, which is intentionally focused on these new friends found through Prayer; and
ultimately, planting House Churches through your local congregation. If these House Churches develop
into constituted congregations (like St. Peter in Belfield, North Dakota), remain satellite outposts” or
become something else is between the Holy Spirit and your congregation. 
I pray that you are reasonable and patient with the brothers and sisters in your congregation. As you read
this book, you may be inspired to see great things happening in your area. Please remember, God works
through His body--the local Church and this local Church is part of a larger gathering of Christians; there is
accountability and good order. Please, don’t try to do “the right thing” with the wrong methods. This is
neither profitable nor pleasing to the Holy Spirit. Trust me; this is not where you want to be.
May God richly bless you and yours.
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In the 1920 census below- my grandfather, Franklin Buckman was 8 years old. His dad, William is
listed as the head of the home; because Williams’s dad, John had passed away. William was married to
Lillie at the time of this census. I met Lillie when we came back from Africa for a short visit, when I was a
little boy. William’s mother, Christine was 67 at the time of this census and she is listed above William’s
wife.
May God bless our efforts on His behalf to do His good works so that names would be added to His
book of life (Revelation 21:27).
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I. Prayer in Scripture
What Does God Tell Us About Prayer?
Before we talk about any aspect of Prayer, let’s first look at what God says about Prayer. For us,
Scripture is the foundation and the measurement of anything we say about ministry. This chapter has
almost 100 passages revealing God’s thoughts on Prayer. There are many books about Prayer and it is
common to hear preachers talk about Prayer; opinions regarding Prayer are endless; but it is critical that we
dig down to the bedrock of Scripture and begin with Christ as our cornerstone.
The second chapter looks at our teaching regarding Prayer. The third chapter looks at Prayer in worship.
The fourth chapter looks at Mercy Ministry--serving our neighbor in Christ’s love and how Mercy Ministry
is the key to connecting Prayer to members, visitors and our community.
Let us now give God our full attention.

What Is Prayer?
1. Prayer is the belief that we are talking with God, that He listens and responds. A person with a strong
faith may even attempt to get God to change His mind about something.
“Moses sought the favor of the LORD his God. "O LORD," he said, "why should your anger
burn against your people, whom you brought out of Egypt with great power and a mighty hand?”
(Exodus 32:11) “Does he who implanted the ear not hear? Does he who formed the eye not see? (Psalm
94:9) “We know that in all things God works for the good of those who love Him. (Romans 8:28)
2. Prayer is the expression of the desire to commune with God:
“My soul thirsts for God, for the living God.” (Psalm 42:2)
3. Prayer is a public statement of a personal sentiment:
“Isaac built an altar there and called on the name of the LORD.” (Genesis 26:25)
4. Prayer is properly presented by the Holy Spirit Himself on our behalf:
“We do not know what we ought to pray for, but the Spirit himself intercedes for us.”
(Romans 8:26)
5. Believers pray God’s Word to Him:
“When they heard this, they raised their voices together in prayer to God. "Sovereign Lord,"
they said, "you made the heaven and the earth and the sea, and everything in them. (Acts 4:24)
“You are my portion, O LORD; I have promised to obey your words. I have sought your face
with all my heart; be gracious to me according to your promise. I have considered my ways and
have turned my steps to your statutes.” (Psalm 119:57-59)

Discipleship Question:
*Describe your parents’ prayer life and its impact on you: _________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
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What Happens When We Pray?
1. God may choose to answer our prayers with a miracle:
“Because [Samson] was very thirsty, he cried out to the LORD, "You have given your servant
this great victory. Must I now die of thirst and fall into the hands of the uncircumcised?" Then God
opened up the hollow place in Lehi, and water came out of it.” (Judges 15:18-19)
2. Believers are happy with the answer God gives to their prayer, regardless:
“Three times I pleaded with the Lord to take it away from me. But he said to me, "My grace
is sufficient for you, for my power is made perfect in weakness." Therefore I will boast all the more
gladly about my weaknesses, so that Christ's power may rest on me.” (2 Corinthians 12:8-9)
3. Believers hope for their will to be conformed to the will of God; as God grants grace, true believers
aspire to have the mind of Christ. In this way we are able to ask, “Not our will, but Your will be done. To
believers with this mindset, Christ says the following amazing words:
“Ask and it will be given to you; seek and you will find; knock and the door will be opened
to you.” (Matthew 7:7)
“If you remain in me and my words remain in you, ask whatever you wish, and it will be
given you. This is to my Father's glory, that you bear much fruit, showing yourselves to be my
disciples.” (John 15:7-8)
“This is the confidence we have in approaching God: that if we ask anything according to
his will, he hears us.” (1 John 5:14)
4. Sometimes, our prayers will shake the very building we are in:
“After they prayed, the place where they were meeting was shaken” (Acts 4:31)

Discipleship Question:
*Do you “make deals” with God when you pray? How? __________________________________

How Do We Pray?
1. Prayer must come from a believer’s heart; otherwise, it is a waste of time:
“Anyone who comes to him must believe that he exists and that he rewards those who
earnestly seek him.” (Hebrews 11:6)
2. Prayers should also include “Praise Reports,” not just an endless list of requests, worries and sorrow:
“Then Hannah prayed and said: "My heart rejoices in the LORD; in the LORD my horn is
lifted high.” (1 Samuel 2:1)
3. A believer speaks plainly, without pretense to God in prayer:
“But Abram said, "O Sovereign LORD, what can you give me since I remain childless and the
one who will inherit my estate is Eliezer of Damascus?” (Genesis 15:2-3)
4. The Lord’s Prayer is plural, not singular; this speaks to the communal, not individual nature of the
Christian faith:
“This, then, is how you should pray: 'Our Father…’ (Matthew 6:9)
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5. Prayer is pouring out your deepest held emotions to God:
“Hannah replied, "I am a woman who is deeply troubled. I have not been drinking wine or
beer; I was pouring out my soul to the LORD... I have been praying here out of my great anguish
and grief.” (1 Samuel 1:15-16)
6. Incense is the symbol of Prayer:
“May my prayer be set before you like incense.” (Psalm 141:2)
7. Believers have the freedom to observe patterns for prayer they feel may be helpful for their practice
of prayer / witnessing to those who have not yet confessed Christ:
“One day Peter and John were going up to the temple at the time of prayer -- at three in the
afternoon.” (Acts 3:1)
8. Our physical posture when we pray is not limited; we can pray kneeling, standing, bowing or
prostrate on our faces:
“When Solomon had finished all these prayers and supplications to the LORD, he rose from
before the altar of the LORD, where he had been kneeling with his hands spread out toward
heaven.” (1 Kings 8:54)
“Going a little farther, he fell with his face to the ground and prayed. (Matthew 26:39)
“Then Solomon stood before the altar of the LORD in front of the whole assembly of Israel,
spread out his hands toward heaven… .” (1 Kings 8:22)
Then the man bowed down and
worshiped the LORD.” (Genesis 24:26)

What Did Jesus’ Prayer Life Look Like?
1. Jesus prayed for miracles:
“We have here only five loaves of bread and two fish," they answered. "Bring them here to
me," he said. And he directed the people to sit down on the grass. Taking the five loaves and the two
fish and looking up to heaven, he gave thanks and broke the loaves. Then he gave them to the
disciples, and the disciples gave them to the people. They all ate and were satisfied, and the
disciples picked up twelve basketfuls of broken pieces that were left over. The number of those who
ate was about five thousand men, besides women and children. (Matthew 14:17-21)
“How many loaves do you have?" Jesus asked. "Seven," they replied, "and a few small fish."
He told the crowd to sit down on the ground. Then he took the seven loaves and the fish, and when
he had given thanks, he broke them and gave them to the disciples, and they in turn to the people.
They all ate and were satisfied. Afterward the disciples picked up seven basketfuls of broken pieces
that were left over. The number of those who ate was four thousand, besides women and children.”
(Matthew 15:34-38)
“Then Jesus said, "Did I not tell you that if you believed, you would see the glory of God?"
So they took away the stone. Then Jesus looked up and said, "Father, I thank you that you have
heard me. I knew that you always hear me, but I said this for the benefit of the people standing here,
that they may believe that you sent me." When he had said this, Jesus called in a loud voice,
"Lazarus, come out!" The dead man came out, his hands and feet wrapped with strips of linen, and
a cloth around his face. Jesus said to them, "Take off the grave clothes and let him go." (John
11:40-44)
2. Jesus took time to be in Prayer with the Father, by Himself:
“Immediately Jesus made the disciples get into the boat and go on ahead of him to the other
side, while he dismissed the crowd. After he had dismissed them, he went up on a mountainside by
himself to pray.” (Matthew 14:22-23)
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3. Parents wanted Jesus to Pray over their children:
“Then little children were brought to Jesus for him to place his hands on them and pray for
them.” (Matthew 19:13)
4. Jesus took the idea of a House of Prayer seriously:
“Jesus entered the temple area and drove out all who were buying and selling there. He
overturned the tables of the money changers and the benches of those selling doves. "It is written,"
he said to them, "'My house will be called a house of prayer,' but you are making it a 'den of
robbers.'” (Matthew 21:12-13)
5. Even though Jesus was God in human form, He did not consider equality with the Father something
to be grasped, but humbled Himself and became obedient, even to death on a cross:
“Then Jesus went with his disciples to a place called Gethsemane, and he said to them, "Sit
here while I go over there and pray.” He took Peter and the two sons of Zebedee along with him,
and he began to be sorrowful and troubled. Then he said to them, "My soul is overwhelmed with
sorrow to the point of death. Stay here and keep watch with me." Going a little farther, he fell with
his face to the ground and prayed, "My Father, if it is possible, may this cup be taken from me. Yet
not as I will, but as you will." Then he returned to his disciples and found them sleeping. "Could
you men not keep watch with me for one hour?" he asked Peter. "Watch and pray so that you will
not fall into temptation. The spirit is willing, but the body is weak." He went away a second time
and prayed, "My Father, if it is not possible for this cup to be taken away unless I drink it, may your
will be done." When he came back, he again found them sleeping, because their eyes were heavy. So
he left them and went away once more and prayed the third time, saying the same thing. Then he
returned to the disciples and said to them, "Are you still sleeping and resting? Look, the hour is
near, and the Son of Man is betrayed into the hands of sinners. Rise, let us go! Here comes my
betrayer!" (Matthew 26:36-46)
6. Jesus expressed frustration, doubt and abandonment in His prayers also:
“About the ninth hour Jesus cried out in a loud voice, "Eloi, Eloi, lama sabachthani?"-which
means, "My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?" (Matthew 27:46)
7. When Jesus commanded something, He was talking with His Father (praying) and at the same time
focusing on the object of His command:
“When Jesus saw that a crowd was running to the scene, he rebuked the evil spirit. "You
deaf and mute spirit," he said, "I command you, come out of him and never enter him again.” The
spirit shrieked, convulsed him violently and came out. The boy looked so much like a corpse that
many said, "He's dead." But Jesus took him by the hand and lifted him to his feet, and he stood up.
After Jesus had gone indoors, his disciples asked him privately, "Why couldn't we drive it out?" He
replied, "This kind can come out only by prayer." (Mark 9:25-29)
8. Prayer, not the Transfiguration, was the primary purpose of the climb up the mountain:
“About eight days after Jesus said this, he took Peter, John and James with him and went up
onto a mountain to pray. As he was praying, the appearance of his face changed, and his clothes
became as bright as a flash of lightning. Two men, Moses and Elijah, appeared in glorious
splendor, talking with Jesus.” (Luke 9:28-31)
9. God talked out loud to Jesus when He prayed:
“Now my heart is troubled, and what shall I say? “Father, save me from this hour”? No, it
was for this very reason I came to this hour. Father, glorify your name!" Then a voice came from
heaven, "I have glorified it, and will glorify it again." The crowd that was there and heard it said it
had thundered; others said an angel had spoken to him.” (John 12:27-29)
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10. Here is the longest Prayer of Jesus recorded in Scripture:
“After Jesus said this, he looked toward heaven and prayed: "Father, the time has come.
Glorify your Son, that your Son may glorify you. For you granted him authority over all people that
he might give eternal life to all those you have given him. Now this is eternal life: that they may
know you, the only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom you have sent. I have brought you glory on
earth by completing the work you gave me to do. And now, Father, glorify me in your presence with
the glory I had with you before the world began.
"I have revealed you to those whom you gave me out of the world. They were yours; you gave
them to me and they have obeyed your word. Now they know that everything you have given me
comes from you. For I gave them the words you gave me and they accepted them. They knew with
certainty that I came from you, and they believed that you sent me. I pray for them. I am not praying
for the world, but for those you have given me, for they are yours. All I have is yours, and all you
have is mine. And glory has come to me through them. I will remain in the world no longer, but they
are still in the world, and I am coming to you. Holy Father, protect them by the power of your
name--the name you gave me--so that they may be one as we are one. While I was with them, I
protected them and kept them safe by that name you gave me. None has been lost except the one
doomed to destruction so that Scripture would be fulfilled.
"I am coming to you now, but I say these things while I am still in the world, so that they may
have the full measure of my joy within them. I have given them your word and the world has hated
them, for they are not of the world any more than I am of the world. My prayer is not that you take
them out of the world but that you protect them from the evil one. They are not of the world, even as
I am not of it. Sanctify them by the truth; your word is truth. As you sent me into the world, I have
sent them into the world. For them I sanctify myself, that they too may be truly sanctified.
"My prayer is not for them alone. I pray also for those who will believe in me through their
message, that all of them may be one, Father, just as you are in me and I am in you. May they also
be in us so that the world may believe that you have sent me. I have given them the glory that you
gave me, that they may be one as we are one:I in them and you in me. May they be brought to
complete unity to let the world know that you sent me and have loved them even as you have loved
me.
"Father, I want those you have given me to be with me where I am, and to see my glory, the glory
you have given me because you loved me before the creation of the world.
"Righteous Father, though the world does not know you, I know you, and they know that you have
sent me. I have made you known to them, and will continue to make you known in order that the
love you have for me may be in them and that I myself may be in them." When he had finished
praying, Jesus left with his disciples and crossed the Kidron Valley. (John 17:1--18:1)
11. Jesus prays for our faith to be strengthened:
“But I have prayed for you, Simon, that your faith may not fail. And when you have turned
back, strengthen your brothers.” (Luke 22:32)
12. Jesus modeled prayer before eating:
“Then he took the seven loaves and the fish, and when he had given thanks, he broke them
and gave them to the disciples”. (Matthew 15:36)
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How and What Did Jesus Teach His Disciples to Pray?
“And when you pray, do not be like the hypocrites, for they love to pray standing in the synagogues
and on the street corners to be seen by men. I tell you the truth, they have received their reward in
full. But when you pray, go into your room, close the door and pray to your Father, who is unseen.
Then your Father, who sees what is done in secret, will reward you. And when you pray, do not
keep on babbling like pagans, for they think they will be heard because of their many words. Do not
be like them, for your Father knows what you need before you ask him.
"This, then, is how you should pray:
'Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name, your kingdom come, your will be done on earth
as it is in heaven. Give us today our daily bread. Forgive us our debts, as we also have forgiven our
debtors. And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from the evil one.’
For if you forgive men when they sin against you, your heavenly Father will also forgive you.
But if you do not forgive men their sins, your Father will not forgive your sins.” (Matthew 6:5-15)
The context of the Lord’s Prayer is clearly one where Jesus is teaching His disciples how they should
pray. He does not want us making Prayer into a public show, but to be done privately. And Jesus is very
specific regarding how we should pray in a way that is pleasing to God; this is why He gives us this
specific Prayer and introduces it by saying, “This then is how you should pray…”
Can a believer pray a prayer other than the Lord’s Prayer? Of course! What Scripture does not
command or forbid, neither do we command or forbid.
But, to dismiss offhandedly the Prayer Jesus taught His disciples when they asked Him how to pray by
saying, “This is just an example, it is not something we are actually supposed to pray,” is undercutting the
teaching of Jesus and setting up a human teacher on a higher pedestal regarding Prayer. In Matthew 7:24
Jesus says to us, “Everyone who hears my words and puts them into practice is like a wise man.” (See also
Luke 6:46)
Discipleship Question:
*Why is it wise to pray the Lord’s Prayer? _________________________________________
1. Jesus taught His disciples to Pray boldly:
"Again, I tell you that if two of you on earth agree about anything you ask for, it will be done
for you by my Father in heaven. For where two or three come together in my name, there am I with
them." (Matthew 18:19-20)
“If you believe, you will receive whatever you ask for in prayer." (Matthew 21:22)
“So I say to you: Ask and it will be given to you; seek and you will find; knock and the door
will be opened to you. For everyone who asks receives; he who seeks finds; and to him who knocks,
the door will be opened. "Which of you fathers, if your son asks for a fish, will give him a snake
instead? Or if he asks for an egg, will give him a scorpion? If you then, though you are evil, know
how to give good gifts to your children, how much more will your Father in heaven give the Holy
Spirit to those who ask him!" (Luke 11:9-13)
2. Jesus taught His disciples how to Pray during the Tribulation:
“Pray that your flight will not take place in winter or on the Sabbath. For then there will be
great distress, unequaled from the beginning of the world until now—and never to be equaled
again. If those days had not been cut short, no one would survive, but for the sake of the elect those
days will be shortened.” (Matthew 24:20-22)
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3. Jesus taught His disciples to Pray without ceasing, and the New Testament Church did that:
“Then Jesus told his disciples a parable to show them that they should always pray and not
give up. He said: "In a certain town there was a judge who neither feared God nor cared about
men. And there was a widow in that town who kept coming to him with the plea, 'Grant me justice
against my adversary.’ "For some time he refused. But finally he said to himself, 'Even though I
don't fear God or care about men, yet because this widow keeps bothering me, I will see that she
gets justice, so that she won't eventually wear me out with her coming!'" And the Lord said, "Listen
to what the unjust judge says. And will not God bring about justice for his chosen ones, who cry out
to him day and night? Will he keep putting them off? I tell you, he will see that they get justice, and
quickly.” (Luke 18:1-8a)
“Always keep on praying for all the saints.” (Ephesians 6:18)
4. Jesus taught His disciples to Pray humbly:
“To some who were confident of their own righteousness and looked down on everybody
else, Jesus told this parable: "Two men went up to the temple to pray, one a Pharisee and the other
a tax collector. The Pharisee stood up and prayed about himself: 'God, I thank you that I am not
like other men—robbers, evildoers, adulterers—or even like this tax collector. I fast twice a week
and give a tenth of all I get.' But the tax collector stood at a distance. He would not even look up to
heaven, but beat his breast and said, 'God, have mercy on me, a sinner.' I tell you that this man,
rather than the other, went home justified before God. For everyone who exalts himself will be
humbled, and he who humbles himself will be exalted." (Luke 18:9-14)
5. Jesus taught us to pray for the gift of the Holy Spirit:
“If you then, though you are evil, know how to give good gifts to your children, how much
more will your Father in heaven give the Holy Spirit to those who ask him!” (Luke 11:13)

How Is Christian Prayer Different from the Prayers of Other Religions?
1. Our prayers are Trinitarian:
“May the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the fellowship of the Holy
Spirit be with you all.” (2 Corinthians 13:14)
2. Jesus taught us to pray in agreement and to pray in His Name:
“Again, I tell you that if two of you on earth agree about anything you ask for, it will be
done for you by my Father in heaven. For where two or three come together in my name, there am I
with them.” (Matthew 18:19-20)
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What Should We NOT Do When We Pray?
1. Prayer is not for show; it is a sincere communication between the believer and the Father:
“And when you pray, do not be like the hypocrites, for they love to pray standing in the
synagogues and on the street corners to be seen by men. But when you pray, go into your room,
close the door and pray to your Father, who is unseen. Then your Father, who sees what is done in
secret, will reward you.” (Matthew 6:5-6)
2. Be in disagreement when we pray:
“I want men everywhere to lift up holy hands in prayer, without anger or disputing.” (1
Timothy 2:8)

Discipleship Question:
*What causes separation between me and others? ________________________________________

What Things Can STOP My Prayers?
1. How a husband treats his wife:
“Husbands, in the same way be considerate as you live with your wives, and treat them with
respect as the weaker partner and as heirs with you of the gracious gift of life, so that nothing will
hinder your prayers.” (1 Peter 3:7)
2. Cherishing a sin:
“If I had cherished sin in my heart, the Lord would not have listened.” (Psalm 66:18)
3. Ignoring God’s direction for our life:
“If anyone turns a deaf ear to the law, even his prayers are detestable.” (Proverbs 28:9)
4. God may command us not to pray for someone:
“Then the LORD said to me, "Do not pray for the well-being of this people. Although they
fast, I will not listen to their cry.” (Jeremiah 14:11-12a; see also Jeremiah 7:16; 11:14)

Why Should We Pray?
1. We should look to God for His blessing upon every aspect of our daily life:
“Then he prayed, "O LORD, God of my master Abraham, give me success today.” (Genesis
24:12)
2. Believers look, expectantly, for God to answer their prayer:
“To the LORD I cry aloud, and he answers me from his holy hill.” (Psalm 3:4)
3. Prayer is not some sort of church growth program; Prayer is part of our identity and it is something
our Heavenly Father looks for in us:
“If my people, who are called by my name, will humble themselves and pray and seek my
face and turn from their wicked ways, then will I hear from heaven and will forgive their sin and
will heal their land. (2 Chronicles 7:14)
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4. We should pray for God’s intervention over enemies of the Gospel:
“Now David had been told, "Ahithophel is among the conspirators with Absalom." So David
prayed, "O LORD, turn Ahithophel's counsel into foolishness.” (2 Samuel 15:31)
5. Believers pray for God to scatter the enemies of the Gospel:
“Whenever the ark set out, Moses said, "Rise up, O LORD! May your enemies be scattered;
may your foes flee before you.” (Numbers 10:35)
“Yet my prayer is ever against the deeds of evildoers; their rulers will be thrown down from
the cliffs, and the wicked will learn that my words were well spoken.” (Psalm 141:5b-6)

For Whom Do We Pray Besides Ourselves?
1. Believers pray for those in authority:
“I urge, then, first of all, that requests, prayers, intercession and thanksgiving be made for
everyone--for kings and all those in authority, that we may live peaceful and quiet lives in all
godliness and holiness. This is good, and pleases God our Savior, who wants all men to be saved
and to come to a knowledge of the truth.” (1 Timothy 2:1-4)
2. Believers pray for the persecuted:
“So Peter was kept in prison, but the church was earnestly praying to God for him.” (Acts
12:5)
3. Believers pray for those who are persecuting them, even when the believer knows that God is
punishing the evil:
“After Moses and Aaron left Pharaoh, Moses cried out to the LORD about the frogs he had
brought on Pharaoh.” (Exodus 8:12)
4. Prayer is something the entire family engages in together:
“[Cornelius] and all his family were devout and God-fearing; he gave generously to those in
need and prayed to God regularly.” (Acts 10:2)
5. We should pray for our community:
“I have posted watchmen on your walls, O Jerusalem; they will never be silent day or night.
You who call on the LORD, give yourselves no rest.” (Isaiah 62:6)
6. We pray for Pastors, Teachers, and Others Proclaiming God’s Word:
“Brothers, pray for us.” (1 Thessalonians 5:25)
7. We pray for those in need:
“[Cornelius] and all his family were devout and God-fearing; he gave generously to those in
need and prayed to God regularly.” (Acts 10:2)

Discipleship Question:
*What percentage of my prayers is for others? _________________________________________
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How Should We Pray for Others to Be Changed?
1. We should pray for love to increase in others:
“And this is my prayer: that your love may abound more and more in knowledge and depth
of insight.” (Philippians 1:9)
2. We should pray for others to be strengthened:
“I pray that out of his glorious riches he may strengthen you with power through his Spirit
in your inner being, so that Christ may dwell in your hearts through faith.” (Ephesians 3:16-17)
3. Believers thank other believers who pray for them:
“You help us by your prayers.” (2 Corinthians 1:11a)

How Should We Pray for God’s Kingdom to Grow on Earth?
1. Jesus taught us to pray for workers to be sent out into the Harvest fields:
“Ask the Lord of the harvest, therefore, to send out workers into his harvest field.” (Mt 9:38)
2. Jesus taught us to pray for God’s Kingdom to come on earth as it is in Heaven:
“This, then, is how you should pray: "'Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name, your
kingdom come…” (Matthew 6:9-10)
3. Believers pray for others to be active in sharing their faith:
“I pray that you may be active in sharing your faith.” (Philemon 6)
4. Believers pray for others to be equipped:
“May the God of peace, who through the blood of the eternal covenant brought back from
the dead our Lord Jesus, that great Shepherd of the sheep, equip you with everything good for doing
his will.” (Hebrews 13:20-21)

Should We Only Pray Or Should We Also Act?
Prayer and work are complementary to each other:
“But we prayed to our God and posted a guard day and night to meet this threat.” (Neh 4:9)

Action Question:
*Does God inspire you to action? In what way? _________________________________________
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How Can Believers Grow in Their Prayer Life?
1. Prayer grows in times of persecution:
“Now when Daniel learned that the decree had been published, he went home to his upstairs
room where the windows opened toward Jerusalem. Three times a day he got down on his knees
and prayed, giving thanks to his God, just as he had done before.” (Daniel 6:10)
2. The Holy Spirit works in believers to produce new and fruitful life:
“And we, who with unveiled faces all reflect the Lord's glory, are being transformed into His
likeness with ever-increasing glory, which comes from the Lord, who is the Spirit.” (2 Corinthians
3:18)
3. Jesus’ disciples have always desired to grow in their prayer life:
“One of his disciples said to him, "Lord, teach us to pray.” (Luke 11:1)

How Did the New Testament Church Pray?
1. The New Testament Church devoted itself to Prayer:
“They devoted themselves to the apostles' teaching and to the fellowship, to the breaking of
bread and to prayer.” (Acts 2:42)
2. The Apostle Paul highly valued prayer, as was evidenced in his life:
“We continually remember before our God and Father…” (1 Thessalonians 1:3)
3. The Apostle Paul exhorted the New Testament Church to be strong in prayer:
“And pray in the Spirit on all occasions with all kinds of prayers and requests. With this in
mind, be alert and always keep on praying for all the saints.” (Ephesians 6:18)
“Pray continually.” (1 Thessalonians 5:17)
4. The New Testament Church was birthed in an atmosphere of Prayer:
“They all joined together constantly in prayer, along with the women and Mary the mother
of Jesus, and with his brothers.” (Acts 1:14)
5. The New Testament Church used incense as part of their Prayers:
“And when the time for the burning of incense came, all the assembled worshipers were
praying outside.” (Luke 1:10)
Action Question:
*How does Jesus want us to imitate His prayer life? _____________________________________
*What changes do I need to make? ____________________________________________________
*How does not caring for the needs of others affect ministry? ______________________________
*When we Pray for others, in what ways can we then serve them? __________________________
*Would it be healthy for our members to look for ways to serve those we pray for? ____________
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The following story comes from the Rev. Dr. Scott Rische; the Director, City Transformation Ministries:
“When Jesus sent out the disciples in Luke 10:1ff, Jesus told them not to take any money along with
them. What they were going to need was going to come from the people they were going to meet, reach,
and serve. When Jesus fed the 5,000, the food that fed the people didn’t come from the disciples, (though
it could have if they had been willing to give it). Rather, the food came from a little boy, one of those
who were being reached and served by Jesus.
Church planter, Rev. Justin Laughridge, who is planting in San Diego and a part of the City
Transformation Ministries network, believes that God provides for the harvest from the harvest. For that
reason, early in his church planting work, Justin prayed that God would provide for the work he was
doing through the work he was doing; that he too would meet “persons of peace” who would invest in the
work he was doing, even though they were the ones that he was reaching and serving himself.
This happened one day. Justin was teaching a group of young boys in the home of one of the people
he was reaching out to. One of the fathers was listening to and watching Justin. After Justin had finished
and the boys were leaving, the father came up to Justin and said, “Though I do not yet believe everything
you are teaching them, I believe in what you are doing for them.” With that, the father reached out his
hand to Justin and gave him a one hundred dollar bill.
Justin put ninety-nine dollars and forty-eight cents into his ministry account, and put fifty-two cents
(for the five loaves and two fish) into his pocket and has carried it with him since to remind himself and
others of the amazing ways that God will provide.
“He who did not spare his own Son, but gave him up for us all—how will he not also, along with him,
graciously give us all things?” Romans 8:32”

+

+

+

Some reflection and discipleship questions:
1. If Jesus knew in advance that there was going to be a shortage of food (in Luke 10); why did He
still let this problem happen?
_________________________________________________________
2. What causes believers to be hesitant about asking for help from those they are reaching out to with
the Gospel?
_____________________________________________________________________
3. Pr. Laughridge carries fifty-two cents with him as a visible reminder of God’s word coming true in
his life. Do you have something like this?
_____________________________________________
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Short term mission team members from Concordia Lutheran Church in Kirkwood, MO
(with the Rev. Dr. Scott Seidler) are Prayer Walking in East Orange, New Jersey
+ + +
“I want to point out to you a correct way of studying theology, for I have had practice in that. If you
keep to it, you will become so learned that you yourself could (if it were necessary) write books just as
good as those of the fathers and councils…
“This is the way taught by holy King David (and doubtlessly used also by all the patriarchs and
prophets) in the one hundred nineteenth Psalm.
“There you will find three rules, amply presented throughout the whole Psalm. They are:
Prayer (Oratio),
Meditation (Meditatio), and
Testing (Tentatio).”7
Interestingly, this inscription appears in the gate of the Lutheran Seminary located near Seoul, Korea.
+ + +

Community Youth Fellowship in Eat Orange- youth from Concordia Lutheran Church Prayer Walked with
our Liberian House Church in East Orange in order to build relationships with over 100 youth.

7

Martin Luther, AE 43:285. “Fortress.
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Progression from Prayer to Care to Planting— An Overview
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The diagram above is for existing congregations that want to start planting House Churches. If you are
planting a new Church, through the planting of House Churches, and are not “birthing” your congregations
out of an existing congregation, just begin with box 5.
Resist the temptation to jump straight to planting H.C.’s in the community (box #9) also, resist the
temptation to jump straight to Prayer Walking in the Community (box #5). Start instead by evaluating the
Prayer and Mercy Ministry you currently provide your members. Members will support an outreach they
have experienced as a blessing. Interview community leaders and partner where possible.
It is critical to have one person identified who coordinates Prayer request follow up. It is also critical for
all Prayer requests received to be gathered into one database. When you can give yourself a “B” in box 1,
move on to box 2 and so on.
Scripture tells us not to be hasty in placing people into leadership- it is vital to have a properly trained
House Church Planter (or more) who works under your Pastor’s supervision. Jesus spent a night in Prayer
before choosing the disciples; Prayer is key to this process.

You can receive on line House Church Planter training
at www.HouseChurchPlanter.com

Some people have asked, “Does this process have to result in House Churches; can you use it to plant
Bible studies or missional communities?” Yes, you can use this process to start a wide variety of groups.
But in the end, we want the Sacraments in our Christian community; ultimately we desire to be Church.
The truth of the matter is that most House Churches do not start offering Communion from the very
beginning; most Pastors find that their new House Church members are not yet ready and need instruction.
We are not in a rush to try and get people to take communion with us. But the Sacraments are a goal and
are part of the clearly stated “DNA” of the House Church from the infancy of it.
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IV. Prayer and Mercy Ministry
Are we willing to take detours in our schedule for the needs in someone else’s life? Christ gave no
indication that it was His plan to stay in Sychar for two days; but because of the woman at the well, He did.

What Is the Connection Between Prayer Mercy?
None of us are mind readers. This forces us to talk with other people (or at least text). We try to avoid
doing this by sending out mass mailers or printing announcements in bulletins; then we tell ourselves, “I
have done my job.” No, we haven’t.
One time a blind man cried out to Jesus for help. Jesus, being God in human form--unlike us--knew
everything. Yet, Jesus asked him, “What do you want Me to do for you?”
Jesus didn’t have to ask this question; He already knew the answer. Part of the reason Jesus asked is
because He genuinely cared and He wanted this man to know His care.
When we ask members, “How can I pray for you?” we are showing them that we care. More
importantly, we are reminding them that Jesus cares. It is important to follow up Prayer with Action.
The blind man was no fool; he told Jesus what he wanted! He wanted to see!!
We see people all the time who are blind spiritually; even believers can have specks or logs in their
eyes. It is understandable to despair when we see an older person who has had their blindness for decades
and doubt that they could ever change. When the person is a fellow Church member and you have known
them for many years, it is easy to become more focused on their problems than on the power of our Savior.
But then we should ask ourselves a question: do people see Jesus when they see me? Are we as Luther
said, “the mask (the face) of God” to unbelievers”?
Jesus wanted that blind man to know He was going to care precisely for what this man cared about (his
blindness). When we ask people, “How can I pray for you?” we are doing the same; we are telling them,
person to person, that we care precisely for what they care about.
One day Luther was riding his horse back to law school and got caught in a terrible storm; he feared for
his life and cried out for God to spare him. As I was told the story, Luther made a deal with God; if his life
was spared, he would enter the ministry. God did and Luther did.
Here is an interesting aspect to that story--Luther prayed to a dead saint. He didn’t know any better; that
was the best he could pray. We should be more charitable towards those today who don’t know any better
when it comes to praying. Even we who are believers don’t know how to pray, but the Holy Spirit
intercedes for us. (Romans 8:26)
Jesus could have done many different things for that blind man. Jesus could have fed him or washed his
feet, maybe painted his house. But Jesus wanted to provide care, specifically for what mattered to that man.
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When we ask a member, “How can I pray for you?” we will learn how we can specifically provide care
that matters. Yes, we will pray and we will care for their physical needs to the best of our abilities.
And here is the great part--our churches are filled with people who want to help others. Dietrich
Bonhoeffer said, “The church is the church only when it exists for others.”
When we ask fellow members how we can pray for them, we will be able to direct the care we provide
into efforts that are of the most importance to those receiving them. There is perhaps nothing more
frustrating than to work very hard, thinking you are helping others only to learn later that they did not want
what you were doing. Jesus could have done many good things for that blind man; but He wanted the blind
man to know that He was going to focus on what was most important to him.
People looking for a new church (especially younger people) are looking for a one that is making a
difference, a church that cares about others and values finding ways for members to serve others. When a
church makes it clear that Mercy matters, it is speaking to the hearts of many.

Action Question:
It is good for a church to communicate clearly its process of:
1. gathering prayers (Sunday a.m.; Bible Class; Pastoral visits; Prayer Walking, etc.)
2. praying
3. translating these prayers into care and finally
4. closing the loop by following up to check on the condition of the things being prayed for
What do we need to do in our church regarding this? __________________________________
This should be done in writing as well as electronically; it should be reinforced regularly through the
social media communication channels, lifted up in worship and highlighted in congregational leadership
meetings. When Congregational Prayer Ministry has line items in the official budget, this will be a
significant indicator of its priority and place in ministry.

For Luther, Prayer for Neighbor Was the Best Way to Love Our Neighbor:
“Then proceed to the Second Table of the commandments (commandments regarding other people).
See how disobedient you have been and still are toward father and mother and all in authority; how you sin
against your neighbor with anger, hatred, and evil words; how you are tempted to unchastity, covetousness,
and injustice in word and deed against your neighbor. In this way you will without a doubt find that you are
full of all need and misery, and that you have reason enough to weep even drops of blood, if you could.” 8
“How could God have endowed us more richly with His grace than by hanging such a common baptism
around our necks and attaching it to the Lord’s Prayer, a baptism that everyone discovers in himself when
he prays and forgives his neighbor?” 9
“… a godly mistress of the household is not proud; for she is vexed and humbled in various ways when
countless annoyances are put in her way by the domestics, by her husband, by the children, by the
neighbors, etc. Thus opportunities are nowhere lacking for the practice both of faith and of prayer.” 10
8

Martin Luther, 44.
Ibid., 21: Matthew 6:16. Concordia.
10
Ibid., 3: Genesis 18:10.
9
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“Give us this day our daily bread.
“13
What does this mean?
“Answer: To be sure, God provides daily bread, even to the wicked, without our prayer, but we pray in
this petition that God may make us aware of his gifts and enable us to receive our daily bread with
thanksgiving.
“14
What is meant by daily bread?
“Answer: Everything required to satisfy our bodily needs, such as food and clothing, house and home,
fields and flocks, money and property; a pious spouse and good children, (tr-549)trustworthy servants, godly
and faithful rulers, good government; seasonable weather, peace and health, order and honor; true friends,
faithful neighbors, and the like.”11

Luther Saw that Prayer for Your Neighbor Leads to Care for Them Also:
“… you pray in love when, prompted by a kindly attitude toward your brother, you pray for
him,” 12
“… do deeds of mercy, prayers, and things of benefit to your neighbor. In this way you depart
from evil and do good.” 13
“But the true Sabbath works consist in doing the works of God, hearing the Word, praying,
doing good in every way to the neighbor.” 14
“The commandments are summed up in this sentence: ‘You shall love your neighbor as
yourself.’” (Romans 13:9) “I urge that supplications, prayers, intercessions, and thanksgivings be
made for all men.” (1 Timothy 2:1) Let each his lesson learn with care And all the household well
will fare.”9

What Are Some Basic Principles of Prayer Based Care?
-Prayer based care is given in almost an endless variety of settings and situations.
-Through Prayer, we can better focus our service to members, visitors and those in our community.
-Prayer based care is about building relationships through Prayer; for the purpose of ministry, mercy
and multiplication
-Prayer based care begins by asking simply, “How can I pray for you?”
-Prayer itself is the first step in Prayer based care.
-It is easy and natural to build relations with new people when this happens in the context of
delivering Prayer based care to them.
-Never stop discussing in your Church how your Mercy Ministry can work even more effectively in
serving those we are connected with through Prayer requests.

11

SC III, 11-14.
Martin Luther, 27: Galatians 5:15. Concordia.
Ibid., 10: Psalm 34:14.
14
Ibid., 17: Isaiah 58:13.
12
13
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Mercy Is at the Heart of “Ministry, Mercy and Multiplication”
Rev. Dr. Matt Harrison was the Executive Director for LCMS World Relief and Human Care before
being elected to serve as President of the LCMS. He brings with him an intense passion for serving the
needs of our neighbors. This is not “social Gospel,” but rather caring for our neighbor in close proximity to
Word and Sacrament ministry.
Prayer Ministry for others enables us to provide better Ministry; in some cases, this can lead to
multiplication of worshipping communities. Mercy ministry is the bridge that Congregational Prayer
Ministry must cross in order to get from Ministry to Multiplication.
In our training of House Church Planters, one of the textbooks we use is Christ Have Mercy, by Matt
Harrison. The following quotes and reflections come from this book.
“Nearly 15% of the adult population of western Kenya is infected with HIV…” (pg. 27)
* What issues do we have to help our people wrestle through so they can attempt to do the good
works that God has prepared in advance for them? ___________________________________
“Mercy (ministry) is the key to:
-seizing the moment
-the future of the church
-mission and stewardship
-moving boldly and confidently into the future” (pg. 11)
*How does following up with Prayer requests help guide our Mercy Ministry?
_______________________________________________________________________
“In Christ, compassion means action because of who He is. In Christ, God acted and acts for the temporal
and eternal blessing of the world.” (pg. 39)
*What resources does your Church have to serve the physical needs of others?
_______________________________________________________________________
*How will you organize the Mercy Ministry of your Church to follow up with the Prayer requests
you receive?
_______________________________________________________________________
“Baptism is a hurricane of grace and mercy in Christ.” (pg. 66)
*How messy are hurricanes? ______________________________________

The Five Steps to Establishing a Lutheran Mercy Ministry (pg. 187-194):
1. Get the right people involved and give them the space to be creative
2. Identify critical issues
3. Assess the potential for partnerships to increase capacity
4. Look for best practices
5. Go with what you can be good at
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God has already provided everything you need for your ministry. Do not put your trust anywhere other
than in Him! What are the strengths of your church in the following areas?
-Worship: _________________________________________________________
-Hospitality: ________________________________________________________
-Mercy: ____________________________________________________________
-Mentoring: _________________________________________________________
-Corporate Connections: _______________________________________________
-Children’s Ministry: __________________________________________________
-Social Media: _______________________________________________________
-High Visibility People: ________________________________________________
-Physical Plant and Church Property: _______________________________________
-Community Events: ___________________________________________________
-Education / Discipleship _______________________________________________
-Other Areas: _________________________________________________________
What contacts do I have outside the Church? How will I recruit them? How will we organize?
______________________________________________________________________________
You must see your community in terms of the Stakeholders already there. Take a moment to list the
Stakeholders you know in your community:
-Civic / Corporate Leaders: _____________________________________________
-Politicians: _________________________________________________________
-Clergy: ____________________________________________________________
-Chamber of Commerce: _______________________________________________
-First Responders: ____________________________________________________
-Sports / Entertainment / Media: _________________________________________
-Others _____________________________________________________________
What do they value? What do they think your priorities should be? How can they help you to help
them? How will they hold you accountable? _____________________________________
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The 12 Universal Cultural Domains and the Connection to Mercy Ministry
The 2009 UNESCO Framework for Cultural Studies (the result of a four-year effort by the Institute for
Statistics and Culture Sector of their organization) said the following about “culture”:

The RAND Corporation does a lot of research for the United States government and its various entities.
Later, I share the story of how I came across this information during my training to be a Wing Chaplain.
UNESCO identifies seven Cultural Domains; the RAND Corporation has a more comprehensive
understanding of Cultural Domains and it identifies 12 Cultural Domains. My list below has 12 Cultural
Domains; it draws heavily from the RAND list, but also reflects the influence of UNESCO’s list as well as
my input as a mission strategist:
-Language
-Religion
-Gender
-Politics
-Economics
-Kinship / Blood
-Knowledge / Learning
-Recreation / Sports
-Health / Sustenance
-Technology
-Time / Space
-History / Myths

Understanding the local culture is
critical to any successful mission
endeavor.

Here is the important point to understand--these 12 cultural domains are present in your community.
Start looking at your community in terms of these 12 categories. Focus on a different one each month,
developing different leadership teams within your congregation that focus on each area.
Now for the great Lutheran follow up question, “So, what does this mean?” There are no cookie cutter
answers worth a hoot,; but here are some possible ideas that might work. You are going to have to do the
research and investigation for your local context.
Language-What issues regarding language are present in your community? Perhaps there are immigrants who
could benefit from ESL (English as a Second Language) classes. When it comes to worship do you have
the language resources necessary to communicate your Word and Sacrament ministry to people who speak
languages other than English? Many people in your community who come to mind when you think of
“language” could possibly also use help with citizenship classes. Would it be a good thing if your church
was known as a community of Christians that helped answer questions for your new neighbors?
*My ideas: ______________________________________________________________________
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ReligionWhat are the world religions evident in your community? Have you met with leaders from other
religions / denominations? What are the significant differences between their faith and ours? What are their
fears / concerns? What divisions exist within these religions? What aspects of their faith seem to provide a
respectful way to present the Good News found in Christ? Are there efforts in which you could work
together?
One of the best outreaches I was blessed by God to do as a Pastor involved the movie, The Passion, by
Mel Gibson. The buildup to the release of this movie drew a firestorm from the anti-Christian elements of
the media and society. Every night saw ads for the movie for which we did not have to pay, followed up by
news stories and interviews on all the popular news outlets about the movie. By the time the movie opened,
there couldn’t have been very many people in America who did not know about it.
God blessed me with the idea to approach a donor (who, by the way, was not even a member of the
church) to provide the funds so our church could reserve the first showings of The Passion in our area. By
God’s grace, the donor gladly gave all the money needed; I arranged with the national office of the movie
theatre chain for us to have all the tickets to the first night of the movie’s release in our area. I next worked
with the local Christian radio station to promote the event and do a live feed.
I worked with the local movie theatre so before every showing, I could address the audience--something
they happily agreed to. I can tell you that as a direct result of that outreach God directed us to and provided
all our needs for, we had many families come to worship with us.
The local media covered our opening of the movie very favorably. We got movie banners to put up at
church so visitors who came through the movie had the connection reinforced. Our members loved the
community visibility; many took the opportunity to tell their friends about their church’s ministry. For a
very small amount of money, we were able to leverage something huge, for the purpose of communicating
the Gospel in our community.
*In any of these 12 cultural domains, the basic principle is still the same--identify the changes that are
occurring; and then, gain understanding about how you can leverage this change to help you communicate
the Gospel. That’s it; it ain’t rocket science! Git r done! Make it happen!
*My ideas: ______________________________________________________________________
GenderWhat are the roles, expectations and cultural taboos regarding men and women in your community? For
example, with recent immigrants, what struggles are they having with American culture regarding women?
*My ideas: ______________________________________________________________________
PoliticsWho are your elected officials? How often do you meet? What are their expectations of your ministry?
Is there a way you can serve them with Prayer and the Ministry of the Word? What items are they
advocating for in your community?
*My ideas: ______________________________________________________________________
EconomicsWho are the largest employers? What employers are hiring? What needs do the Human Resources
people in these successful companies identify? When speaking with new people, ask them what their
economic expectations, frustrations and hopes are. Are there financial planners / real estate agents your
church can partner with to offer workshops?
*My ideas: ______________________________________________________________________
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Kinship / BloodImmigrants especially are under great stress because of their extended family and loved ones back in
their country of origin. Many immigrants work two and three jobs; partly because their loved ones back
home see America as a place “made of gold” and their loved one here as the pipeline to that gold. In a
down economy, long term citizens of this country are dealing with the stress of loved ones moving in with
them. Great questions regarding “Kinship / Blood” include: “What are the demands on your time, money,
allegiance, travel, etc.?” Also, it is valuable to learn the unique cultural traditions of the different groups
within your community; these will often provide portals to enter with the Gospel.
The Honorable Martha Karua is a Presidential candidate in Kenya; I met her in New Jersey, through
Pastor Haron Orutwa, who serves our Kenyan immigrant congregation, Tumaini Kristo in Jersey City, New
Jersey. Like many Kenyan politicians, Martha raises most of her money in the United States. I was blessed
to be asked to share the Invocation for the Kenyan immigrant association for northern New Jersey, a group
that counts 10,000 Kenyan immigrants just in its area.
What are the immigrant networks and associations in your community? Could a short term mission team
from your congregation visit their country and provide assistance on the ground?
*My ideas: ______________________________________________________________________
Knowledge / LearningImmigrants place a tremendous value on education. The Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod has a rich
educational history that should be leveraged by the congregation serious on outreach. We have the second
largest Christian education system in this country (quite a feat considering we equal only 1% of the
population). Church members will find a ready connection with a vision for connecting immigrants to Jesus
through our educational model. This is one of the institutional approaches to missions that still works (for
Catholics, another would be their extensive hospital system).
*My ideas: ______________________________________________________________________
Recreation / SportsOutreach can be fun too. Relaxing is an important part of any culture. What are their annual festivals
and can you be a part? What are traditional ways in which a family in their culture relaxes (daily, weekly,
seasonally, annually)? What changes regarding recreation / sports have happened in recent years? Who are
the national / cultural sports stars? Which American athletes are popular? Why?
*My ideas: ______________________________________________________________________
Health / SustenanceQuestions you can ask your community, to connect in this cultural domain might include, “What
medical challenges are you facing?” Or, “Would a partnership with a hospital or perhaps a medical supply
company be a way for our church members to offer free medical screenings?” Some churches have turned
unused lawn space into community gardens--Holy Trinity Lutheran Church (Somerset, New Jersey) under
the leadership of Pastor Andrew Dinger has had tremendous success and worked with Rutgers University (a
state school) to help design their community garden in the best way possible. Perhaps a member has unused
acreage they would like their church to use in this way.
*My ideas: ______________________________________________________________________
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TechnologyIf I have a technology question, I ask the youngest child at home to help me. He or she almost always
finds the solution. If you look at social media (smart phones, web sites, lap tops, You Tube, blogs, Twitter,
etc,), you will have to agree that technology is a cultural domain. Immigrants hunger for technology; the
research says that they are much more likely to embrace new technology, more quickly than long term
citizens of comparable socioeconomic status. Christian Friends of New Americans in St. Louis, Missouri,
has had tremendous success connecting with refugees and immigrants with its free computer labs, after
school tutoring, delivery of home furnishings, health and wellness clinics and ESL and citizenship classes.
My parents, the Rev. Dr. Al and Carol Buckman, each volunteer about 30 hours a week with this ministry.
By God’s grace, Christian Friends of New Americans will serve over 800 visitors to their ministry center
each month. Several urban Lutheran congregations are making new relationships through this nontraditional ministry center, served fulltime by Pastor Eddie Mekasha, himself an East African immigrant.
My parents’ congregation--Concordia Lutheran Church in Kirkwood, Missouri--led by their Pastor, the
Rev. Dr. Scott Seidler, provides tremendous support to this Great Commission driven ministry.
Technology is something of interest for all the people in your community. Can your Church provide
computer labs? Are there corporate partners who would invest in your vision to serve the community?
*My ideas: ______________________________________________________________________
Time / SpacePeople of Western European descent have a cultural understanding of time; my experience tells me that
much of the rest of the world does not share it. To interact successfully with others in your community who
come from a different culture than yours, take time to learn their understanding of time and space. Some
good questions include, “What does ‘on time’ mean in your culture?” Also, “What does ‘personal space’
look like when we are greeting each other? If we are fellow-shipping? If we are negotiating?
*My ideas: ______________________________________________________________________
History / MythsEvery culture has this domain: in America we revere George Washington, who as a youth could not lie
about the cherry tree he cut down. Some questions to consider asking people from other cultures in your
community include, “Who are your national heroes? What was your country’s liberation story? What is
your oldest celebration?
As you learn about the history and myths of other cultures, perhaps the most important thing you will do
is to demonstrate to your new friends that you genuinely want to know about them.
*My ideas: ______________________________________________________________________

Action Questions:
*As you think about the 12 Cultural Domains and the average unchurched person in your
community, what are key words you would use to describe these people?
___________________________________________________________________________
*How would you learn from those you are trying to reach; which of these 12 Cultural Domains are
most important for them?
___________________________________________________________________________
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What Is a Simple and Effective Way to Track Congregational Prayer Ministry?
Truth Lutheran Church in Taipei, Taiwan, has used a Prayer Card for years that has space at the top for
the person to write their name, contact information and prayer request.
The bottom half of the Prayer Card has a “Staff Follow Up” box. In this box are listed the most likely
ministries within the congregation that would follow up with a prayer request. There is also space for
“other” ministries to be listed, which are assigned by the Pastor to follow up with the Prayer Request.
The Pastor meets with the Congregational Prayer Ministry coordinator every week to go through the
new Prayer Cards. Together, they note which ministries will be responsible for following up with each
prayer request received (no, I’m not kidding).
The Prayer Card Truth Lutheran uses is a triplicate, pressure-sensitive form; each Prayer Card has a
white, yellow and pink copy. The Pastor keeps one copy, the Congregational Prayer Ministry coordinator
keeps another copy, and the first ministry assigned to follow up gets the other copy.
If there is more than one ministry assigned to follow up with a given prayer request, the first ministry
leader initials his or her box on the card, notifies the Congregational Prayer Ministry coordinator and passes
the Prayer Card on to the next ministry assigned to follow up with the Prayer Request. When the last
ministry assigned to the given Prayer Card has followed up with the request, it is turned in to the Pastor.
Jesus reminded us that His Father’s house would be a house of prayer. How seriously do we take this?
A ministry could replace the three-part form with an electronic process. Truth Lutheran also uses
modern technology / social media to help with ministry. A ministry could also disseminate the information
simultaneously instead of sequentially to the ministries following up.
The point here is not to lift up some particular format or technique; that could very easily become
idolatrous worship. No, the point here is to say, “What are we doing to be good stewards of the ministry
entrusted to us?” With spreadsheets it is very easy to track and quantify our Mercy Ministry. It is vital to
communicate clearly with our stakeholders.
When people share a prayer request on Sunday, they are hoping this matters to the church; they would
like to think it means more than a passing glance and a couple of words before being tossed in a trash
can.
If we believe that God truly cares for us, then it makes perfectly good sense to make prayer a priority
for the Pastor and leadership.
In Acts 6, we see the first Pastors of the New Testament Church being pruned and getting refocused on
the two things that matter most--Prayer and the ministry of the Word.
How much of our Pastor’s time is devoted to Prayer? How much of our ministry is devoted to Prayer?
Ministry “success” is often measured by only two numbers: noses and nickels. Stop laughing, it’s true. 
The Apostles realized they needed to devote themselves to Prayer if they were going to accomplish the
Great Commission. Do we realize this?
Mercy Ministry is vital if you want the relationships first gathered through Prayer to develop beyond
ministering through Prayer and into planting new worshipping communities.
Another way to say this is, “Care is the bridge between Prayer and Planting.” Or, even, “The path
from Ministry to Multiplication runs through Mercy.”
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Prayer + Mercy = Gospel Opportunity in a Disaster
When Storm Sandy first came ashore in New Jersey and then New York, the North East had not seen a
storm of this magnitude in the lifetimes of any resident.
Musical artists came together and did a relief concert; neighbors helped each other and as of when this
book went to press, the members of the Lutheran Church Missouri Synod had contributed almost
$3,000,000 for disaster relief. In addition to their financial contributions, we are expecting hundreds of
short term mission team members to come and help with the cleanup.
Village Lutheran Church in Lanoka Harbor, NJ was directly impacted by the storm- emeritus Pastor,
the Rev. Roy Minnix personally suffered damage to his home. Village Lutheran Church will be one of the
key rallying points for short term mission teams coming to New Jersey.
I met with Pr. Mark Stillman of Village Lutheran to discuss the need to not only train volunteers in
safety issues but also spiritual ones. With Pr. Mark was Pr. Ed Brashier, Director of Shepherd’s Heart
Disaster Response Ministry; Pr. Ed is in New Jersey coordinating the volunteers working out of Village
Lutheran; Alabama is where Pr. Ed hails from, but he is found wherever disaster strikes.

Pr. Mark Stillman and Pr. Ed Brashier
Simply, I suggested that all volunteers receive a simple training in how to ask those whose physical
needs they are taking care of, “How can I pray for you?” It would be explained to the volunteers that the
Prayer requests they collect would be turned into Pat Ashford, the church secretary who will add them to
the Prayer Ministry database. Pr. Mark will then meet weekly with his key leaders to Pray for these needs
and then the ministry leaders will go over the new Prayer requests and choose which families their
respective ministries can follow up with. Next, Pr. Stillman will go over the list of Prayer requests that the
ministry leaders had previously taken responsibility for and get updates on their situations.
In this way, Village Lutheran Church will develop faith focused relationships with many new families
in their community. Also, the volunteers will receive practical spiritual training which they can take with
them, the rest of their lives. Pr. Mark and Pr. Ed thought this was a good idea and agreed. An additional
benefit of this approach is that Village Lutheran Church will be able to give a numerical accounting for
their Gospel outreach to the donors that supported them.
My Prayer training for disaster volunteers will be available at: www.HouseChurchPlanter.com
.
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I grew up in a village in Nigeria, West Africa; my parents were
missionaries. My family and two other missionary families lived in a tribal
group of 50,000. Prayer has been a part of my life for as long as I can
remember.
On my 18th birthday, I enlisted in the U.S. Army. Among other things, I
had the privilege of serving in the 12th Special Forces Group for five years
as an enlisted soldier and then being invited to come back to the Special
Operations community as an Army Reserve chaplain. Prayer has always
been a part of my military experience.
By God’s grace, I have helped to plant two mission starts for my church
body, one in Columbia, Missouri, and one in Springfield, Missouri. I have
seen the devil’s work and I have seen the power of Christ’s blood. I have
prayed with couples getting ready for marriage; I have prayed with grieving
family members in the hospital; I have prayed with adults who are
confessing Jesus Christ as their Lord and Savior; I have prayed for God to
forgive my soul. Prayer has always been a part of my church life.
Martin Luther said that there is no better way to serve our neighbor, than
to pray for them. To be sure, we still need to help our neighbor in whatever
way we can; but before we go to bed, we can do the best work of all- and
pray for him or her or them.
I help existing churches plant new worshipping communities using the
House Church model-- training men and women as House Church Planters
who work under their Pastor’s supervision. God has shown me the power of
Prayer to reach out and connect with others. The stories and ideas in this
book are not theory; they are actual examples of God’s work that I have
seen. I pray God’s richest blessings on your efforts to share Jesus.

iPray
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